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Lara Blubaugh <lara@okrestaurants.com>

OHLA/OTIA Snapshot: January 27, 2021

JANUARY 27

UPCOMING 2021 EVENTS

Hospitality Day at
the Capitol
APRIL 14

"A Tasteful Affair"
Legislative Reception

APRIL 14

National Tourism
Week

May 3 - 9

Odyssey de
Culinaire

July 15 & 22

HOTEL & TRAVEL INDUSTRY RECOVERY

Webinar: Understanding the PPP Second Draw!

http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93676977&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93676977&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93678199&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93679421&mm=46594928111
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Join us for a webinar hosted by ORA/OHLA/OTIA on Thursday,
January 28 at 10AM, to gain a better understanding of the
revised and extended Paycheck Protection Program signed into
law on December 27, 2020.

Learn who qualifies, what is covered, and which previous
recipients are entitled to a “second draw” loan, as well as other
important details and requirements. Our presenter for this
session will be Donny Matteson, Tax Partner in Eide Bailly, LLP /
CPAs, and Business Advisors. There is no cost to participate,
but you must register in advance. 

REGISTER HERE

State of the Hotel Industry 2021 Report
The report examines the high-level economics of the hotel
industry’s recovery, the specific impact on and eventual return of
business travel, and consumer travel sentiments. AHLA will work
closely with the new Biden Administration and new Congress on
policies that will bring back travel, and with it jobs and economic
development.  

Key findings in the report include: 

Half of U.S. hotel rooms projected to remain empty
Leisure and hospitality sector ended 2019 down 4 million
jobs
Hotels to add 200,000 direct jobs, but remain 500,000
below 2019 levels
Business travel expected down 85% through April
56% of consumers expect to travel for leisure
Nearly half of consumers see vaccine distribution as key
to travel 

Two NEW eLearningU Marketing Webinars
Visit eLearningU.com and use coupon code OTIA to experience
two new webinars coming up on Influencer Marketing for
Tourism and Storyselling for Tourism.

Weekly Round-Up

1. Carolyn Corda, Chief Marketing Officer, ADARA, provides
insights on the latest traveler trend findings by ADARA.
Watch the full video to gain insight into the latest hotel
trends and the optimistic signs of increasing demand.

2. In Part II of our ongoing discussion about how various
solutions can help practitioners create a lasting identity
strategy, discussing how the Adara Privacy Token can

http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93680643&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93680643&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93681865&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93683087&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93684309&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93685531&mm=46594928111
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help solve these measurement challenges for Destination
Marketers in a cookie-less world. Register here.

3. In case you missed it, check out the webinar recording for
a session focusing on the major changes taking place in
the digital ecosystem that need to be addressed in 2021.
Watch the "ID Graphs, FLoCs and Tokens - Oh my!"
Choosing the right future-proof identity solution webinar,
for a discussion on solutions being considered, their pros
and cons and what it all means.

STR: U.S. Hotel Occupancy Remains Below 50%
U.S. weekly hotel occupancy remains below the 50% mark,
according to the latest data from STR. View the full report here.

Recording Now Available
AHLA Chair of the Board and Hyatt Hotels President & CEO
Mark Hoplamazian and American Airlines President Robert
Isom, who shared insights on the state of the hotel and airline
industries, the road to recovery, and the impacts of the New
Biden Administration and New Congress. AHLA President &
CEO Chip Rogers also shared highlights from AHLA's first-ever
State of the Hotel Industry 2021 report. A PDF of the PowerPoint
presentation is also available.

Join us for the next Forum Speaker Series session on Tuesday,
January 26 at 1pm EST as a panel of experts discuss consumer
and business travel trend data and their perspectives on the
guest experience in the years ahead. Register now.

ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

Congratulations to our Stars Winners!
In case you missed it, watch the live stream recording of the
Stars of the Industry Awards, celebrated live on January 14,
2021. National winners will be honored during the AHLA Summit
to be announced later this year. Thanks again to our sponsors,
Auto-Chlor System, Clearwater Enterprises, Cox Business
Services, HDSupply, Heartland Payment Systems, McGregor
Insurance Group, Mold & Virus Control LLC and US Foods. 

WATCH HERE

Put OHLA on Your Calendar!

http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93686753&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93687975&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93689197&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93690419&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93683087&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93691641&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93692863&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93694085&mm=46594928111
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View the 2021 Membership Events and mark your calendars to
attend each event throughout the year. OHLA regularly updates
events based on national and statewide guidelines.

VIEW EVENTS

Lodging Summit Event Recording
Watch an outstanding session with the AHLA keynote speaker,
Chip Rogers who discussed how the hospitality industry has
been affected and much needed support on the horizon. The
session was followed by the OHLA Annual Meeting and Board of
Directors Meeting.

WATCH HERE

2021 OHLA and OKWIL Leadership
During the OHLA Annual Meeting and Board of Directors
Meeting on January 13, the 2021 OHLA Board leadership was
confirmed. View the list of new officers and board members.

Prior to January 13, the Oklahoma Chapter of Women in
Lodging announced its Officers and Council. For a complete list,
or if you're interested in becoming a member click here. 

OHLA Member Scholarship Opportunities 

Annually, OHLA offers scholarship opportunities toward
professional certification, advocacy funding to travel to the AHLA
Legislative Action Summit to participate as a part of the
Oklahoma delegation, and for students making a career in
hospitality. Contact Patti Colley for questions and more
details on any of these scholarships.

1. The OHLA Member Certified Hotel Administrator (CHA)
Scholarship is available to members in good standing of
one or more years. There is no deadline to apply,
however, the opportunity is limited, and awards up to four
(4) $525 scholarships per year. A member may only
receive one CHA scholarship. Scholarship funding is
based on a first-come-first-serve basis, eligibility, meeting
the requirements, and available funding at the time the

http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93695307&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93696529&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93697751&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93698973&mm=46594928111
mailto:patti@okrestaurants.com
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application obligations are completed. Apply here for CHA
scholarship

2. Member AHLA Legislative Action scholarship applications
are being accepted. This $2,000 scholarship will provide
an opportunity to attend the AHLA Legislative Action
Summit with the Oklahoma Delegation and to take part in
activities and visits with Members of Congress from your
home state to discuss the most important issues affecting
our industry and your business. The LAS is a unique and
powerful experience that no hospitality professional
should miss! Apply here for LAS scholarship.

3. The Oklahoma Hospitality Foundation is offering a
scholarship for Oklahoma State School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management and OSU Institute of Technology
students interested in entering our industry. The deadline
to apply is 5pm on February 15. Past scholarship
recipients are encouraged to reapply! Personal interviews
will be held and selections will be made on March 3 in
Tulsa. OSU students should apply here.

MAJOR TOURISM PARTNERS

http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93700195&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93701417&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93702639&mm=46594928111
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http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93703861&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/ct.php?lid=93705083&mm=46594928111
http://www.viethconsulting.com/

